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Message from the President
Welcome to the 54th Leura Gardens Fes val
The Art Show and the Plant Sales will be
open for 9 days from 29 September to 7
October.

Welcome to the 54th Leura Gardens
Fes val and thank you for coming and
helping us celebrate 54 years of Spring in
the beau ful Upper Blue Mountains.

Since its incep on, the Fes val has raised
around $2.9M to purchase equipment
for the Blue Mountains District ANZAC
Memorial Hospital and other local healthrelated organisa ons, making our hospital
one of the best equipped of its size in NSW
(refer page 36 for more informa on).

The ﬁrst Leura Gardens Fes val was held in
1965 (see History page 36) and since then
the Fes val has grown to be one of the
Mountain’s most loved events, a rac ng
visitors from Australia and overseas.
A er 35 years of successfully opening the
Fes val for 9 days and an ever-increasing
number of Fes val visitors, we decided
it was me to review the format and this
year the Fes val will be held over two long
weekends, allowing the gardens and the
garden owners to have a well-earned mini
break.

The Leura Gardens Fes val Commi ee
members work relessly and I thank them
for their dedicated hard work; and, most
importantly, I thank our garden owners,
whose generosity in preparing and opening
their gardens makes the Fes val possible.
Many thanks, too, to our wonderful
volunteers. Every year more than 400 local
people give their me and energy to ensure
our visitors are well looked a er and that
the Fes val is a success. Nothing would be
possible without them.

This year there are 10 beau ful gardens on
show including new and returning gardens
and a selec on of favourites that keep
our visitors coming back year a er year.
The gardens oﬀer a wide range of styles
and sizes to provide food for thought and
inspira on for all gardeners.

We thank you for coming and hope you
enjoy your me with us at this year’s
Fes val. May the weather gods be kind to
us again as they were last year!

Other Fes val a rac ons include the Music
in the Gardens program held each Fes val
day in the beau ful gardens of the Waldorf
Leura Gardens Resort, the ever-popular Art
Show presented by the Society of Mountain
Ar sts and featuring work created in the
gardens during the Fes val, plus our notto-be-missed Fes val Plant Sales Centre,
which this year will oﬀer an even greater
range of plants and garden accessories for
you to take home.

Brooke Broughton
President
Acknowledgement to Country
The Leura Gardens Fes val acknowledges
the tradi onal owners and custodians of
country and their con nuing connec on to
land culture and community. We pay our
respects to elders past and present.
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Special thanks
We would like to sincerely thank the following for their wonderful support
of this year’s Fes val.
This year’s major sponsors, without whom the Fes val could not be such a
success, are: Bendigo Bank, Katoomba; Katoomba RSL; McGrath, Wentworth
Falls/Leura; Scenic World, Katoomba; Waldorf Leura Gardens Resort in
associa on with Blue Mountains Interna onal Hotel Management School
at Torrens University.
And thanks to Vi oria Coﬀee for their very generous dona on.
Photographs courtesy of Julie Mar n Photography, Jodie McConaghy
Photography and the garden owners.
Crea ve design and produc on: PGH Publica ons, Wentworth Falls.
Prin ng: Benne s Prin ng, Katoomba.

Leura Gardens Fes val at a Glance
Saturday
29 Sept

Sunday
30 Sept

Monday
1 Oct

Tuesday
2 Oct
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gardens
open

All
gardens
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All
gardens
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Three
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Gardens
Art
Show
Plant
Sales
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Music
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Gardens
Art
Show
Plant
Sales
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Music
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Gardens
Art
Show
Plant
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Wed'day Thursday
3 Oct
4 Oct
Three
gardens
open

Three
gardens
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Everglades Everglades Everglades
Waldorf
Waldorf
Waldorf
Fairmont Fairmont Fairmont
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Also
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open:
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Art
Art
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Show
Show
Plant
Plant
Plant
Sales
Sales
Sales
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Friday
5 Oct

Saturday
6 Oct

Sunday
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in the
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Important Informa on
Transport between gardens:
The Fes val bus service runs between
all gardens approximately every 30
minutes, with the cost for an all-day
cket being $10. The ﬁrst bus leaves
Leura Sta on at 9.30am each day and
the last bus departs the sta on at
4.30pm. Timetables for each scheduled
bus stop are available in each garden.
Important message for all visitors:
The Leura Gardens Fes val Commi ee
and the Fes val garden owners have
taken all reasonable precau ons to
make the gardens safe for visitors.
However, despite all eﬀorts, there
are possible inherent dangers in all
gardens, including paths, steps, walls,
borders and other garden features that
may present hazards.
We would ask that when climbing,
descending or crossing any part of a
garden, you act only within the limits
of your ﬁtness and take par cular care
to prevent tripping, slipping, falling,
striking or colliding with objects in the
fes val gardens.
Please always ask about stroller access
as some gardens are not strollerfriendly.
Children must at all
mes be
accompanied by and under the
supervision of an adult.
Dogs and other animals are not
permi ed in any garden.

The 2018 Leura Gardens Fes val runs
over two Fes val long weekends:
September 29 and 30 and October 1
and Friday October 5 to 7, inclusive.
The gardens are open from 9:30am to
4:30 pm on each of the 6 Fes val days.
Ticket costs:
All gardens cket: $25 per person.
This cket is valid for the dura on of
the Fes val. School children are free.
Single garden cket: $8 per person per
garden.
Tickets are available at every garden
gate (except gardens 3 and 5), at HQ
(loca on indicated by the red star on
map pages 24-25), and at our stand
near Leura Sta on.
Group tours:
All groups should check in at HQ.
Garden prices are as above with free
entry to Coach Captain and Tour Leader.
Credit and debit card facili es:
Visa and Mastercard are available at
three loca ons: Fes val HQ, Leura Mall
opposite the Sta on and at the Plant
Sales Centre.
Ge ng to Leura:
Trains for Leura depart from Central
Sta on. For full details of metables
please contact Transport NSW on 131
500 or visit transportnsw.info.
If you are driving, please see the
instruc ons on the map.

Garden visitors must stay on the paths at all mes
and must not enter areas marked “out of bounds”.
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Music in the Gardens 2018
The Music in the Gardens performances
are held on each of the six Fes val
days and entry is by way of a gold coin
dona on.
All performances will take place in the
grounds of the Waldorf Leura Gardens
Resort, 20-28 Fitzroy Street Leura
or under cover in the event of wet
weather.
Performances commence at 1.00pm.
Saturday, September 29:
The Heathens Choir of Blackheath
This is the third year that this marvellous
choir has supported the Fes val. They
sing a wide range of popular and not so
well-known pieces. Many of the choir
members are also volunteers at our
Fes val.
Sunday, September 30:
The Raguda Trio
This is the second year that the Raguda
Trio has performed at the Fes val.
Everyone who likes good music from
the Balkans will enjoy this music. The
trio is a Russian group who perform on
clarinet, piano accordion and acous c
brass.
Monday, October 1:
Katoomba Jazz Quartet
This group of talented players enjoys
performing at the Fes val. Visitors can
be assured of a ﬁrst-class performance
of favourite jazz music.
Friday, October 5:
Cel c Airs & Graces
The inspira on behind Cel c Airs &
Graces is renowned harpist Martyn
Cook, whose repertoire ranges from

Classical to Cel c to Popular. All of
his arrangements are his own and
his engaging personality makes him
popular with audiences wherever he
plays. He o en teams up with other
ar sts and for the Fes val, he is joined
by Simon Wa s on violin.
Saturday, October 6:
Sydney Mandolin Orchestra
Appearing for the ﬁrst me at the
Fes val, the Sydney Mandolin Orchestra
is an ensemble that regularly performs
in and around Sydney. Established in
1932, it is Australia’s oldest mandolin
orchestra and is dedicated to keeping
alive the tradi on of mandolin music in
Sydney. Their varied repertoire covers
classical and contemporary pieces from
Australian and interna onal composers.
Music played includes Renaissance,
Classical, Neapolitan, Spanish, Modern
and Popular.
Sunday, October 7:
Blue Mountains City Band
The Blue Mountains City Band is a brass
band sponsored by the Blue Mountains
City Council and Katoomba RSL. Its
purpose is to play at civic events and
to nurture brass musicianship in a fun
and rewarding environment. This is
the band’s second appearance at the
Fes val.
Dates of future
Leura Gardens Fes vals
2019 – October 5, 6, 7 and 11, 12, 13
2020 – October 3, 4, 5 and 9, 10, 11
2021 – October 2, 3, 4 and 8, 9, 10
8
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Suppliers to Fes val Plant Sales
• Andy’s Rare Plants - andysrareplants.yolasite.com - e:andysrareplants@gmail.com
• Bay Tree Nursery – 02 4787 1851 – 26 Sta on Street, Mt Victoria 2786
• Birches of Leura – 02 4784 3146 – Rear of 156 Megalong Street, Leura 2780
www.birchesoﬂeura.com.au
• Blue Mountains Flora – 0407 063 633 By appointment
www.nurseriesonline.com.au/blue-mountains-ﬂora
• Coachwood Nursery – 0491 147 448 - 900 Wisemans Ferry Road, Somersby 2250
www.coachwoodnursery.com
• Cut Above Tools – 0400 107 111 - pruning, gardening, cleaning
www.cutabovetools.com.au – e:cutabove@hotmail.com.au
• David Kennedy’s Clover Hill Rare Plants – 0419 133 154
www.cloverhillrareplants.com.au - e:clover.hill.plants@bigpond.com
• Exeter Designer Plants Wholesale Nursery - 0418 483 770 - 02 4883 4975
• Geranium Co age Nursery & Café – 02 9653 2504 – 828 Old Northern Road, Dural 2158
www.geraniumco age.com.au
• Glenbrook Na ve Plant Reserve & Nursery (Aust. Plants Society NSW Inc.)
02 4789 8579 – Gt Western H'way, Glenbrook 2773 - Open Wed, Sat, Sun 12 noon – 4pm
www.austplants.com.au/Blue-Mountains
• Green E Roses – 02 9653 1745 – 400 Galston Road. Galston 2159
www.greeneroses.com.au – e:info@greeneroses.com.au
• Hills District Orchids – 0412 123 036 - 183 Windsor Road, Northmead 2152
www.hillsdistrictorchids.com
• Just Clivias & Rare Things – 0408 113 457 - PO Box 176 Allawah 2218
www.jcart.com.au – e:peter@jcart.com.au
• Kinspirit Iris & Daylily Farm – 02 6559 1275 by appointment.
4402 The Bucke s Ways, Krambach 2429 - www.kinspirit.com.au – e:lyz@kinspirit.com.au
• Longview Garden Centre – 02 4757 1223 – 29 Gt Western H'way, Wentworth Falls 2782
• Maple Springs Garden & Nursery - 0414 933 467 – 85 Baanars Lane, Li le Hartley 2790
www.maplespringsnurseryandgardens.com.au – e:maplesone@bigpond.com
• Metalscape – 02 4758 8305, 0408 614 407 – metal art all ways
www.metalscape.com.au – e:oﬃce@metalscape.com.au
• Perennialle Plants Nursery – 0427 077 798 - 52 Rodd Street, Canowindra 2804
www.perennialle.com.au – e:plants@perennialle.com.au - Open: Wed & Sat 10am-4pm
• Shoemark, Peter – 0412 790 520 – Shoeys Second Step (sculpture)
e:shoey2step@bigpond.com.au
• Weber’s Nursery – 02 4787 5133 – 355 Gt Western H'way, Blackheath 2785
www.webersnursery.com.au
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Fes val Plant Sales Centre
There will also be many perennial and
rare plants.
The centre, which is open for 9 days
from Saturday 29 September to Sunday
7 October from 9:30am to 4:30pm,
is situated alongside the Leura Golf
Course, just oﬀ Watkins Road between
Fitzroy Street and Sublime Point Road
(see map pages 24/25).
All proﬁts from plant sales go to
the Blue Mountains District ANZAC
Memorial Hospital and other local
health-related organisa ons.
So come and see what is available, and
return home with not only wonderful
memories of the Fes val but some
treasures to cherish in the years to
come.

A visit to the 2018 Fes val Plant Sales
Centre is a must, with this year an
even greater variety of both exo c and
na ve plants.
As well, visitors will be tempted by a
great range of garden tools plus some
wonderful garden art produced in the
Blue Mountains.
Several new nurseries will be taking
part, and na ve and exo c plants will
be available to suit most climate types,
with everything from unusual varie es
of salvias and other small plants to iris,
ferns, daylilies, maples, roses, orchids
and succulents.



Please see the page opposite for a
complete list of plant sales suppliers.
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Other Local Events
• Leura Village Fair is being held on the weekend of 6-7 October.
Hosted by the Leura Village Associa on, the fair is a feast of colour, music and
wonderful things to buy. It is held in Leura Mall among the beau ful blossom
trees which line this famous thoroughfare.
• The Society of Mountain Ar sts’ art exhibi on during the week of the fes val.
This is being held at Leura Fairways, Fitzroy Street, Leura, and among the works
featured are many created by the ar sts in the fes val gardens. The works are
for sale.
• Everglades
Your cket includes entry into Everglades Gallery which is hos ng an exhibi on
by Alison Jane Rice en tled “BOTANICAL THEATRE: Garden of Heavenly Delights”
from 11:00am – 3:00pm daily throughout the fes val.
The Fes val all-gardens cket is valid at Everglades from 29 September to 7
October. The cost for non- cket holders is $13. Refreshments are available.
www.nationaltrust.org.au/places/evergladeshouse-gardens/
• Blue Mountains Cultural Centre is hos ng an
exhibi on en tled “Blue Mountains Botanica” from
25 August – 14 October.
Developed in partnership with the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Sydney & Domain Trust, Blue Mountains
Botanica delves into the history of botanical
Greystanes
explora on of the Blue Mountains and features
historical botanical illustra ons, plant specimen and Accessible Garden
Open 6 - 7 October
archival material drawn from the Na onal Herbarium
2 Grose Street, Leura
of NSW and the Daniel Solander Library.
Picnics welcome
A Fes val all-gardens cket holder will have the
ŶƚƌǇĨĞĞďǇĚŽŶĂƟŽŶ
reduced entry rate of $3 to the Blue Mountains City
Free parking and
Art Gallery and World Heritage Exhibi on as well as
ďĂƚŚƌŽŽŵĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ
a 10% discount in the Gallery Café.
for wheelchair users
Monday – Friday, 10am – 5pm
Thank you
Saturday and Sunday, 10am – 4pm
>ĞƵƌĂ'ĂƌĚĞŶƐ&ĞƐƟǀĂů
Public Holidays, 10am – 2pm
for your support
• Fes val of Music and Flowers, St Albans Church,
Megalong Street, Leura (opposite car park).
WĞƌƐŽŶĞŶƚƌĞĚĐƟǀĞ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚ
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ>ŝǀŝŶŐ,ŽŵĞƐϮϰŚƌĐĂƌĞ
5 – 6 October – 10:00am to 4:00pm.
ĂǇWƌŽŐƌĂŵƐͲ,ŽŵĞ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚ
7 October – 12noon to 2:00pm.
greystanes.org.au
Please also refer to page 38 ‘Mid-week ac vi es’.
12
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Rustlings
Garden No 1: 39 Woodford Street, Leura
Peter's Garden - courtesy of Claudia Fisk

Rustlings is a 100-year-old garden acquired
by Peter and Claudia Fisk in 2000. Over a
ten-year period Peter transformed it to create
a wonderfully peaceful landscape with many
rooms, each with a different feel and mood.
There are wide lawns and tight hedges, some
holding in lavender, others winding around
the meandering paths.
The garden is best viewed by taking the path to
the right immediately after entering.
14

The woodland forest area hosts
tall, dramatic trees including
cypresses, a Himalayan cedar,
and a large sequoia. A boardwalk
leads over a dry creek bed with
views up to the terraces and the
dramatic pencil pines.
Rustlings is a contrast of sweeping
views and intimate spaces such
as the Silent Garden, a serene
Japanese meditation space with its
tea house, ponds and Himalayan
weeping bamboo. Enormous trees
include a magnificent mature
maple, an Atlantic cedar and a
mighty oak. A cloud-pruned tree
stands proud next to a Buddha
amid spring green tulips, elegant
grasses and feature rocks.
A succulent garden is also home
to a cedrela, a Japanese yuzu and
two rare oak-leafed camellias.
Whilst Rustlings is a celebration of
trees in all their stately grandeur
there are strong middle and
lower layers, a white dogwood
and weeping cherry both draping
almost to the ground.
Since 2010, when Peter passed
away, Claudia has been careful
to retain his philosophy for
Rustlings, ensuring the garden is
a restful haven reflecting a sense
of peace and tranquility that is in
contrast to the world around it.

McGrath

McGrath Blue Mountains is proud to be a long-time partner and major sponsor
of the Leura Gardens Festival.
Contact our team and mention this ad when you book a market appraisal before
November 30th 2018 and we will donate $500 per property sold to the Festival.

Together we can make a difference
mcgrath.com.au | 02 4757 1601

Seasons
Garden No 2: 5 St Georges Road, Leura
Garden courtesy of Brigitte Moseley and David White

This garden celebrates the climate of
the Upper Blue Mountains with its
four distinct seasons. We were lucky
eight years ago to take custody of an
established garden which had plenty of
time, money and effort put into it over
the previous decade and more. We had
our own views, of course, about what
we wanted in our garden, and took the
bones of the Knox garden to pare back
and reshape.
After a brief flirtation a couple of years
ago with selling our house, we have
instead embarked on all the things we
really wanted to do in the garden. We
are eight years into the Seasons project,
and the garden is a mixture of mature
plants and more recently built and
planted sections.

Seasons is founded on three principles:
respect for the garden’s heritage and
place; visual impact; and emotional
connection.
Landscaping is intended to act as a
stage, with the plantings having the
starring roles, chosen as they are for
style rather than botanical interest.
Our garden debuted in the Festival two
years ago. Since that appearance, we
have undertaken major reconstruction
in both the front and rear gardens, so
some of the plantings are yet to reach
their potential.
There are many others, though, that
will be putting on a great spring show
– camellias, azaleas, rhododendrons,
cercis and dogwood.
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Café | Restaurant | Bar
Best Fun Dining in the Blue Mountains
— Where the Locals Go!
84 Railway Parade LEURA NSW 2780 • 02 4784 3391

OP
OPEN
12PM ‘TIL LATE –
ALL
DAY, EVERY DAY
A
BOOK ONLINE NOW
leuragarage.com.au
l

THOMASLANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPING
THOMAS
BUILDINGSUPPLIERS
SUPPLIERS
&&BUILDING
LAWSON
OPEN & DELIVER 6 DAYS
• Organic Soils
• Road Base
• Blocks
• Compost
• Blue Metal
• Bricks

• Cement Australia Products
• Oxides
• Treated Pine Products
• Reinforcing Steel &
Concrete Products
• Lucky Stones
• Firewood

CALL 4759 1075

Open Monday - Friday 7 am – 4.30 pm, Saturday 8 am – 4 pm and Closed Sunday and Public Holidays
Deliver - Mt Victoria to Blaxland
All Products Available in Bulka Bags or Trailer Loads

135 RIDGE STREET, LAWSON
17

RM2960554

• Garden Mixes
• Woodchips
• All Types of Sands
• Turf Underlay
• Decorative Gravels
• Metal Dust
• Garden Wall & Pavers

www.thomaslanscaping.com.au

Waldorf Leura Gardens Resort
Garden No 3: 20-28 Fitzroy Street, Leura
Garden courtesy of Waldorf Leura Gardens Resort
Two gardens will be open
during the Festival - the
Lady Fairfax and the
Margaret Stevens.
Please note there is
no charge to view the
gardens, however, a
gold coin donation is
requested for attendance
at the Music in the
Gardens performances
held on each of the
Festival days.

The Margaret Stevens Garden is on
the first block bought by the resort
consortium. Margaret was the wife of
one of the consortium members. Much
of her garden no longer exists but the
Shogetsu cherry, purple leafed maple,
weeping elm and large conifers date
from her time. She was influenced by
the gardens of Japan and introduced
Japanese elements including the stone
lantern at the rock pool in the Fairfax
Garden.
The Olive Tree restaurant will be
open throughout the Festival for light
refreshments.
The Waldorf Leura Gardens Resort
is operated by the Blue Mountains
International
Hotel
Management
School at Torrens University Australia.

Lady Mabel Fairfax and her gardener,
Hector Hood, worked on this garden
from 1927 until the Leura bushfires of
1957. The original house was burnt but
much of the garden survived.
Lady Mabel asked Hood to make her
a garden in the English style including
flower borders and it would seem that
the English collector was in their minds
as the garden contains plants from all
over the world.
The garden contains an English oak,
scarlet oak, linden tree, many Japanese
maples, rhododendrons and azaleas.
The wood under the English beech and
silver birch is carpeted with bluebells
in spring and there is also a stream and
rock pool built by Hood.
18

WALDORF
- LEURA GARDENS RESORT

W E D D I N G S , AC C O M M O DAT I O N ,
C AT E R I N G A N D E V E N T S
leuragardensresort.com.au

The Waldorf Leura Gardens is operated by the
Blue Mountains International Hotel Management
School at Torrens University Australia
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DeadEnd House
Garden No 4: 32 Fitzroy Street, Leura
Garden courtesy of Robert Brain and Neal Blewett
This is a garden dominated by trees,
sometimes overwhelmingly so. As
trees often resist discipline, the
garden has a natural disobedient
air.
Running wild under the trees are
a host of ground covers - lamium,
periwinkle, woodruff, indigofera and shade loving plants like clivias
and hellebores as well as undertree space fillers such as acanthus,
agapanthus and a variety of ferns.
A towering deodar and a majestic
copper beach mark the entrance
to the garden, while to the
right is an ancient silver birch
in a grove of weeping maples
bordered by camellias, pieris and
rhododendrons.
Down the gravel drive a tunnel
effect is created by a flowering
crabapple, rowans and tulip trees on
one side and espaliered camellias on
the other with a large strawberry tree at
the end. Beyond is the formal vegetable
garden and a mosaic pergola covered
with a wild array of climbing plants wisteria, pandorea, roses and clematis.
Bordering the pergola amidst the
acanthus are the most exotic of
plants, Mexican lilies, of semi-tropical
provenance now flourishing in the time
of global warming.

To the right of the strawberry tree is a
lawn terrace with maples, a flowering
pistachio and two giant cottonwoods.
From the terrace, steps, paths and yellow
bridges lead down through beds with
an eclectic mixture of trees, shrubs and
flowering plants, both native and exotic,
to a pond covered with water fern and
lilies. Here under the welcome shade of
a fine claret ash is another place to relax
and contemplate the exuberant garden
at DeadEnd.
20

Experience a refreshing change in Real Estate!
Liberty Property Services Blue Mountains is a boutique, family
run agency with a combined staff experience of over 100 years.
Give us a call to see how we can assist you with your next venture!

Marc Fitzpatrick 0400 098 713
Nikki Connors
0425 256 081
Residential Sales - Property Management - Holiday Letting

Liberty
libertybluemountains

www.liberty.net.au
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Fairmont Resort
Garden No 5: 1 Sublime Point Road, Leura
Garden courtesy of Fairmont Resort
Please note that there is no charge to
visit the Fairmont Resort Gardens.
Much like the resort itself, the
Fairmont Resort gardens have
seen significant rejuvenation over
the past few years. The expansive
garden area features many quiet
sanctuaries accentuated by the
magnificent lakes.
Take in the ornamental liquid
ambers lining the driveway as you
make your way toward the lower
lake, featuring European water
lilies and Koi carp lazily cruising
the waters. As you walk around the
lower pond, on your right you’ll
see a hedge of a vigorous juniper
species.
Proceed uphill to enjoy the
substantial waterfall, flanked on
the far side by native ‘soft’ tree ferns
(Dicksonia antarctica) with smaller
native ferns at foot. Take a rest by
the serene middle lake with its
unique sculpture bench and placid
water. Look out for the beautiful
pink bell flowers of the Syzygium
austral ‘Express’ lilly pilly in this
area.
Opposite the middle lake the
garden expands out to the oval area,
complete with a buxus hedge maze
for a bit of fun! Follow the path
toward the resort, with callery pear

trees on your left, to find yourself at the main
lake where you can take a break under the
gazebo.
Meander the pathways and watch out for a
range of delights such as unique sculptures,
a Wollemi pine, Gymea lilies, Ginkgo biloba
trees and white-barked silver birches.
Be sure to stop off at the main resort entrance
way to see the weeping Norway spruce; while
still quite young, this tree was blessed by His
Holiness the Dalai Lama during his 2015 visit.
22

— Fireside

Dining at Embers Restaurant

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
Experience a fusion of local ﬂavours in a cozy, casual
atmosphere as you dine by the iconic stone ﬁreplace. Enjoy a
light lunch, relax with a three course dinner, or grab a quick
bite after visiting the Fairmont Resort gardens…

BOOK NOW call 02 4785 0000

1 Sublime Point Road Leura 2780, front.desk@fairmontresort.com.au
www.fairmontresort.com.au
23

Arriving from Lithgow and the west along Great Western Highway
Pass through Katoomba, take the Leura exit avoiding the underpass. Turn
right at the roundabout, and enter The Mall. After crossing the railway bridge
you will see the Festival Bus starting point, Ticket Sales and Information
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Garden 6
52 Sublime Point
Road, Leura

V

EVERGL
ADES A
V

Arriving from Sydney along GWH
Pass through Wentworth Falls turn left
into Scott Avenue before the overhead
rail bridge and follow the signs.

B
5

Hill of Grace
Garden No 6: 52 Sublime Point Road, Leura
Garden courtesy of Sue and Brett

harsh westerly winds of winter and the
constant drought conditions created by
overhead pine trees. Flowering in full
shade, the bright splash of orange works
with the house render, both alluding
to the natural sandstone colour of the
escarpment at sunset.

Hill of Grace is making its debut for the
Leura Gardens Festival in 2018.
The garden was created in the 1970s by
Keith Knox, with “crazy paving” stone
paths and walls being used to cut across
a remarkably steep, east-facing site at
the back of the property. The resulting
vertical garden is simultaneously
beautiful and challenging.
The steep gradient brings the plantings
very close to eye level as you walk along,
creating a feeling of intimacy which
is juxtaposed against the long, distant
views over the Jamison Valley and the
enormity of the opposing Kedumba
Walls.
From the street, mass plantings of
clivias welcome visitors. They are the
perfect plant for the situation. Planted
by Judy Howarth approximately 10
years ago, they work beautifully due
to their toughness; coping with the

Most plants within the garden are
very mature, with maples, azaleas,
rhododendrons and camelias being
used extensively throughout the entire
garden. Plants in Hill of Grace are kept
tightly trimmed to give a very sculpted
look, reinforcing the Japanese influence
created by the plantings.
The current owners, along with
landscape gardener, Dan Townes,
have recently renovated the northern
courtyard and front garden, adding
more azaleas and camelias, a cercis tree
and a standard copper beech, lace cap
hydrangeas and Japanese plum yews.
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Bill’s Bay Tree Nursery
Mount Victoria
•
•
•

Plants of all colours, shapes and sizes
A fabulous collection of ornamental and
unusual perennials, trees and shrubs
Qualified horticulturist on site

Bill’s Bay Tree Nursery
OPEN 6 DAYS
9.00am-5.00pm (Closed Tuesdays)
26 Sta on Street, Mount Victoria
Tel: 02 4787 1851
Email: williamgra an@gmail.com

FESTIVAL SPECIAL OFFER
Present your “All Gardens Ticket”
during the Leura Gardens Festival
and receive Devonshire tea for Two
with 25% Discount.

Home of the world’s
largest private collection
of teawares
Devonshire Tea Light Lunch
Teawares Jewellery Antiques
Open 7 days, 10.00am - 5.30pm
Last tearoom orders at 5.00pm

20 - 22 Grose Street, Leura
TELEPHONE: (02) 4784 3117
FREE CALL: 1800 663 619
EMAIL: info@bygonebeautys.com.au
www.bygonebeautys.com.au
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Ewanrigg
Garden No 7: 100 Gladstone Road, Leura
Garden courtesy of Matthew Muir and James Peters

Ewanrigg
has featured
regularly in the
Leura Gardens
Festival for
almost 50 years.

including the pin oak to the right of
the front gate, the copper beech and
Japanese maple cultivars to the east of
the conservatory (added in 2003), and
the blue Atlas cedar, a personal favourite
of the current owners, in the lawn area
adjacent to the golf course.
In spring a wide variety of azaleas,
including many of the mollis cultivar,
and rhododendrons provide lavish
bursts of colour against the rich texture
and variation of both the deciduous and
evergreen trees.
Ewanrigg is a garden that encourages
visitors to amble and explore its intricate
network of pathways and steps while
admiring the foresight and talent of its
creator and those who have nurtured it
since.

Originally designed by Mrs E Stevens,
who is credited with having a brilliant
landscape talent and who also designed
the gardens of the Waldorf Leura
Gardens Resort, it has had only three
owners since, including the late Carl
and Mavis Judd, whose knowledge,
enthusiasm and commitment will be
remembered by many visitors to the
garden in the 1980s and ‘90s.
The hard landscaping of the property
reflects a sympathetic response to a
contour which falls towards a water
easement, crossed by a stone arched
bridge in Japanese style, to a level area
on the property’s south side. Separate
‘rooms’ unfold from that point to the
left and right.
One of the defining features of the
garden now is the maturity of its trees
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Blackheath Family Shoe Store
Shoes for all Seasons and Reasons
4 Gove s Leap Road, Blackheath
02 4787 8263 - Open 7 days
Sunday 10.00am - 3.30pm

At Blue Mountains Grammar School, our students
are provided with a complete education and have
every opportunity to achieve success in every area of
endeavour.

forefront of innovation and advances in teaching
practices to ensure your child receives a high quality
education with a strong focus on student wellbeing.

The philosophy behind the holistic education offered
at Blue Mountains Grammar School begins in the
Pre-Kindergarten class and continues with your child
DVWKH\JURZLQWRWKHFRQÀGHQW\RXQJDGXOWV\RXZDQW
them to be.

With a Preparatory School at Valley Heights (Pre-K
to Year 4), and a Junior and Senior School at
Wentworth Falls (Pre-K to Year 12), BMGS offers
families throughout the Blue Mountains a seamless
educational journey that is second to none in our
region.

Whilst maintaining our traditions, we remain at the

Come and see what we can offer your child.

Anglican, co-educational, Pre-K to Year 12 | Matcham Avenue, Wentworth Falls, NSW 2782
Enquiries: 02 4757 9023 | www.bmgs.nsw.edu.au
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Fairways
Garden No 8: 102 Gladstone Road, Leura
Garden courtesy of Rosemary and Roger Corbett

Fairways is an established garden built in
1896 as one of Leura’s first guesthouses.
The garden was redesigned 17 years ago by
Christopher Wallis of Venetiaville Designs.
Fairways retained some of the mature trees
including one of the Blue Mountains’ largest
rhododendrons located at the entrance to the
property; an English holly, a crabapple and
flowering cherries, giving the garden its sense
of place and combining the old with the new.
Formal in design, the garden is hidden
behind a large cypress hedge and features
30

numerous camellia and buxus
hedges, with mature standard
flowering cherries and Dissectum
maples.
Walking across the bridge and
under the crabapple, the pond
features three tiered levels built in
the ironstone that was uncovered
with the garden development,
and the rill/creek is planted with
hellebores, hostas and variegated
sedges.
Walking from the pond through
the wisteria walk, the rear gardens
are set amongst a magnificent
backdrop of large gum trees on the
golf course. The garden beds here
are in the shade of the handkerchief
tree and Himalayan dogwood.
Some beds are in full sun and are
planted with classic mountain
shrubs, including rhododendrons,
camellias, azaleas, daphnes and
lilacs.
Burgundy foliage and silver accent
plants are a common theme
throughout the garden, creating
consistency and flow from one
garden ‘room’ to another. A cercis
(Forest Pansy) planted in 2017 is
thriving and is a beautiful addition.
A big thank you to Jessica Lawn
of Arborvitae who now maintains
and adds value to this greatly loved
private garden.

GARDENS and GIFTS
Leura’s Village Nursery
– Gorgeous Seasonal Colour –
- Large selection of shrubs, trees, herbs and cottage plants - Beautiful Gifts and Homewares with a Garden Theme - Qualified Horticulturists Come and enjoy our delightful garden in the Leura Carpark opposite Woolworths
2/156 Megalong St, Leura. Ph: 02 4784 3146
Open 10am-5pm Monday – Sunday.
www.birchesofleura.com.au

THE CHOICE OF
LEADING HOTELS

Blackheath
Parklands Country Garden & Lodge
Katoomba
Echoes Boutique Hotel & Restaurant
Lilianfels Hotel
Leura
Fairmont Resort
Medlow Bath
Hydro Majestic

www.vittoriacoffee.com
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Glenshiel
Garden No 9: 106-108 Gladstone Road, Leura
Garden courtesy of Helen Cannella and Michael Anstiss
Glenshiel is about an acre in size and
was purchased by the current owners in
2009.
The garden was a blank canvas with
much bush needing to be cleared. It is,
therefore, a relatively immature garden
with the only original tree, a crabapple,
thought to date back to the origins of the
house (c1917).
Landscaping commenced in November
2009 with the idea of creating a “typical
mountain garden” with interest and
colour throughout the year. The garden
was planted by landscaper, James
Masters.
An Elaeagnus pungens hedge planted
on three sides of the property provides
a windbreak and privacy and creates the
illusion of a walled garden.
Up the driveway, the central garden
features six Wollemi pines. Beyond that
is the first garden project undertaken,
a small parterre garden with a central
fountain and rosemary planted
diagonally with hydrangeas as a border.
The northern garden has cold climate
plantings of rhododendrons, camellias,
azaleas, kalmias and Japanese maples
against the backdrop of the neighbours’
cypress trees.
On the southern bank of the back lawn,
two weeping cherries are surrounded
by David Austin roses and tree and
herbaceous peonies.

Along the western path is a Royal
Frost birch grove underplanted with
hellebores and bluebells. The path winds
under a red Pierre de Ronsard rose arch
and continues through a woodland of
cyclamen, hellebores and ajuga.
The lawn area is designed for family
activities with seating provided under
a pink Pierre de Ronsard rose-covered
pergola and a stone bench under a
copper beech.
Our thanks go to Jessica Lawn for her
tireless energy in helping us maintain
“Glenshiel”.
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Everglades
Garden No 10: 37 Everglades Avenue, Leura
Garden courtesy of the National Trust of Australia

Everglades is the
largest and most
famous garden
designed by
Paul Sorensen,
Australia’s
“Master Gardener”

Work began in 1934 after Belgian-born
businessman, Henri Van de Velde, hired
Sorensen to oversee work on 13 acres of
steeply sloping orchard. Over the next
four years, they were joined by a small
army of local artisans and labourers
and created a terraced paradise that
would become a landmark in garden
design. The result of their labours
united European Romanticism, 1930s’
Modernism and the natural magic of
the Australian bush.
Eight decades later, Everglades is now
maintained by the National Trust and
attracts and delights 35,000 visitors each
year.
On entering the main gate, you are
greeted by a colourful swathe of springflowering bulbs, vivid tulip beds, daffodil
lawn and drifts of bluebells. Azaleas and

rhododendrons are ablaze with colour
on the southern slopes, with views of the
Jamison Valley beyond.
The studio terrace is home to the original
squash court, mirrored by the Reflection
Pool, and the stunning garden theatre
with its clipped conifer wings and
dramatic arched water feature.
On the lower terraces you will find
the Art Deco house and the colourful
cherry terrace, complete with graceful
weeping cherries.
A watercourse meanders through
the wooded “Glades” area, falling
dramatically into the fern-fringed
“Grotto” pool below.
Call into the Trust's shop at the
Everglades entrance and perhaps plan a
stop for refreshments.
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Enjoy the breathtaking garden stone
walls, hidden pathways and babbling
brooks of Everglades House and gardens.
Your ticket includes entry to the Everglades
Gallery.

Food with a view
Freshly-made sandwiches, cakes, hot
and cold drinks and daily barbecue.
Views to the garden and Jamison Valley.

Gifts inspired by nature
Botanical potions and lotions. Everglades
and Blue Mountains memorabilia.
Kitchen linen, ceramics, local crafts
and toys.
37 Everglades Ave, Leura 2780
Phone: 02 4784 1938

www.nationaltrust.org.au/nsw
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History of the Leura Gardens Fes val
of the best equipped for its size in the
state.
Over the years, the Fes val has covered
much of the cost of a new paediatric unit
as well as new endoscopic equipment,
a state-of-the-art anaesthe c machine
complete with monitoring units,
electric beds, a gastroscope, stresstes ng equipment, a ven lator for
the high-dependency unit, a re nal
camera and physiotherapy equipment,
telemetric monitoring equipment and
a high-resolu on screen monitor to
enable staﬀ at Katoomba to consult
with their colleagues at Nepean
teaching hospital.
Other equipment has included portable
vital signs monitors, wheelchairs,
cardiac monitors, a video laryngoscope,
a foetal monitor, paediatric cot, one
humidicrib, signiﬁcant upgrades to the
cardiac and respiratory rehabilita on
unit, and ECG equipment.
Fes val funds have been used for the
comple on of a dual-purpose space for
pa ents and family/visitors in the East
Wing with equipment including the
most up-to-date beds and recliners and
this year the Fes val has contributed
to the comple on of a ﬁve room
outpa ent centre which has freed up
space in the emergency department,
the purchase of an ultrasound machine,
a lung func on box and a colposcope
for gynaecology.
For more details please visit our web
site: www.leuragardensfes val.com.au

2018 is the 54th Leura Gardens Fes val,
an event which not only delights
visitors but has so far raised around
$2.9 million for the beneﬁt of our Blue
Mountains community.
The ﬁrst Fes val was held in 1965 with
the speciﬁc aim of raising money to
buy equipment for the Blue Mountains
District ANZAC Memorial Hospital.
This is s ll the Fes val’s key aim, and its
success in recent years has also allowed
dona ons to other local health-related
organisa ons including Greystanes
Disability Services, Blue Mountains
Health Trust, Cancer Wellness Support
and Can Assist Blue Mountains Branch.
In 1965, four gardens were opened on
a weekend and $900 was raised for
the local hospital. Over the years the
number of gardens has grown and this
year sees the gardens open for six days
over two long weekends. Other events
have also been added to the agenda
such as the ever-popular Music in the
Gardens, an Art Show and the Plant
Sales Centre.
With the growth of the Fes val there
has been a compara ve growth in the
amount raised each year, which has
resulted in Blue Mountains District
ANZAC Memorial Hospital being one
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Midweek Ac vi es
Although the Fes val gardens are
closed mid week, there are other
ac vi es that may interest you:
Scenic World, Cliﬀ Drive, Katoomba
Ride on the famous Scenic Railway,
Cableway and Skyway. These amazing
rides show you the mountains in a way
nowhere else possible.
Gory’u Japanese Gardens and Nursery
85 Baaners Lane, Li le Hartley
22 Sept. – 17 Nov., 9.00am – 5.00pm
$20/person and $15/person in a group.
Bookings essen al for group guided
tours - Ph: 0414 933 467.
Blue Mountains Botanic Garden
Bells Line of Road, Mt Tomah
See a stunning cold climate botanical
garden. It is worth a day on its own.

Mayﬁeld Garden
530 Mayﬁeld Road, Oberon
An amazing 160-acre garden property
west of the mountains.
Bygone Beautys, Leura
Cnr Grose and Megalong streets
It's the world’s largest private collec on
of teawares - more than 5,500 teapots,
7,000 teaspoons, 3,000 tea towels and
other tea-related artefacts.
Blue Mountains Explorer Bus
With buses running every 30 minutes,
the Explorer Bus makes it easy to get
around famous landmarks like the
Three Sisters, Scenic World and Leura
Cascades. - www.explorerbus.com.au
Please also refer to page 12
‘Other Local Events’.

Looking for
SOMETHING TO DO...
SOMEPLACE TO EAT...
SOMEWHERE TO STAY...

in the Blue Mountains
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Open 7 days 9.00am - 5.00pm
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Local health-related organisa ons
supported by Leura Gardens Fes val
with cancer in the Blue Mountains
and Penrith communi es. It is a
registered, charitable organisa on
with deduc ble gi recipient status.
The organisa on is providing a large
range of therapies such as Massage,
Lymphoedema Management,
Reﬂexology, Art Therapy, Reiki,
Acupuncture, Hypnotherapy,
Naturopathy, Bowen Therapy,
Counselling, Yoga, Qi Gong and
Medita on.
These services promote relaxa on
and provide informa on and support
during very challenging, o en life
changing experiences.
In 2017 the Leura Gardens Fes val
donated $6,000 to provide on-going
support to the organisa on.
Can Assist Blue Mountains Branch
Since 1955, Can Assist has been a
volunteer driven charity providing
ﬁnancial assistance to country
people in NSW aﬀected by any type
of cancer. The ﬁnancial assistance
available includes accommoda on,
u li es, petrol, ﬂights, food, medical,
pharmaceu cal and other needs.
Can Assist is commi ed to ensuring
that all people in New South Wales,
regardless of where they live, have
access to cancer treatment and care.
In 2017, Leura Gardens Fes val
donated $6,000 to provide on-going
support to the Blue Mountains Branch
of Can Assist.

Greystanes Disability Services
Greystanes supports people with
disabili es and their families
and facilitates be er community
understanding and inclusion of people
with disabili es and helps to foster a
posi ve image for them.
The organisa on develops innova ve
training, educa onal and advocacy
resources to improve service
delivery and support to people with
disabili es.
In 2017 the Leura Gardens Fes val
donated $6,000 towards the purchase
of a new wheelchair-accessible car to
transport Greystanes clients.
Blue Mountains Health Trust
The Trust oﬀers an annual scholarship
program for local students studying
subjects such as aged care, den stry,
medicine, nursing, pharmacy,
optometry, physiotherapy and other
health-related studies.
Since the Trust began, a number of
scholarships have been awarded for
a variety of health-related ter ary
courses.
In 2017, the Fes val donated $6,000
to fund a scholarship, which the
Trustees have named the "Leura
Gardens Fes val Scholarship."
Cancer Wellness Support
Cancer Wellness Support is a
local organisa on, unique in NSW,
suppor ng people diagnosed
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Hills Havens

Blue Mountains
Retirement Village

Historic Accommoda on

Leura

Extensive Award Winning Grounds
Ideally situated between Leura and Katoomba.
Close to buses and next to Blue Mountains Hospital.
Low maintenance costs.

3 fully self-contained
co ages with spa baths
and log ﬁres

AFFORDABLE UNITS
We welcome your inspection. Why not call us today?

hillhaven@bigpond.net.au

Ph 02 4782 3415
2 Queens Rd, Katoomba
(DGPLQ#EPUYLQIR
ZZZEOXHPRXQWDLQVYLOODJHVFRPDX

0409 8111 82
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Leura Gardens Fes val
Outpa ent Centre
Blue Mountains District ANZAC Memorial Hospital
Funding from the Leura Gardens
Fes val has enabled the hospital to
renovate and refurbish ﬁve exis ng
staﬀ rooms to provide an excellent
Outpa ent Centre that gives specialists
from Nepean Hospital the opportunity
to assist pa ents in the mountains.
We were delighted that the hospital
has named the Centre a er the Leura
Gardens Fes val and an oﬃcial opening
is being planned for later this year.
As well, we were able to decorate the
walls of the new Centre with many
beau ful photographic canvasses of
Fes val gardens and the ﬁve outpa ent
rooms have been named: Azalea,
Everglades, Mountain View, Tulip and
Water View.

We hope the canvasses will brighten
the Centre and bring joy to the pa ents!
The following much-needed outpa ent
services are now available in the
Centre:
• Endocrinology
• Renal
• Gastroenterology
• Surgical
• Respiratory
• Rehabilita on
• Pallia ve care
• Cancer care
• Pre-admission
• Podiatry
• Speech pathology
• Die cian

Photographs of Fes val gardens on canvas in one
of the corridors in the new Outpa ent Centre.
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THE LANEWAY

Serving delicious house made sandwiches and
sweet treats, along with the best locally roasted
coﬀee in the Blue Mountains,
Cassiopeia Specialty Coﬀee
All set in a wonderfully in mate and invi ng
sun drenched cafe, located away from the
crowds, next to Leura Post Oﬃce.
Mon to Fri 6.30am to 3.00pm
Saturday from 7.30am
146-148 Leura Mall - T: 02 4784 2216

www.megalongbooks.com.au

Wonderful range of books - Blue Mountains maps and guides
Excellent garden section
183 The Mall, Leura - T: 02 4784 1302 - E: books@megalongbooks.com.au

Open 7 Days
(02) 4782 1111
Parke Street Katoomba,
NSW 2780
cellars@thecarrington.com.au
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Welcome

to the Leura Golf Club
Play, Stay & Eat - Call 02 4785 0035
1 Sublime Point Rd, Leura www.leuragolfclub.com.au
VISIT FAIRMONTRESORT.COM.AU FOR STAY & PLAY PACKAGES

Picklemouse Corner
• Patchwork and Quil ng
• Haberdashery and Wool
• Homemade Fudge, Jams and Honey
• French Country Nigh es
152 Megalong Street, Leura, NSW 2780
Tel: 0488 470 684 - E mail: pam@picklemousecorner.com

A month lon
of art, music, enter g celebration
tainm
activities – not to ent and
mentio
a spectacular pa n
rade
at 11.30am on
RHODO

DAY • 3 Novem
ber
…

Campbell Rhodod be sure to visit
en
at their ﬁnest fro dron Gardens
m early October

www.rhodofes

tival.com
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Pleased to support a great local event

Your
local
Open77days
days
Your
localdealer
dealer- open
Service - 67 Megalong Street, Katoomba
Great
Highway
Medlow
Bath.
47881018
1018
Sales -Western
Great Western
Highway,
Medlow
Bath Tel:
Tel: 4788
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Society of Mountain Artists

Art Show
Sept 29 to Oct 7

KATOOMBA ANZAC MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Meets last Monday of the
month at 1.30pm at
Katoomba Hospital Education
Unit. Tel: 4784 6730 for details
Visitors always welcome.
Join an active group and
SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL HOSPITAL

The Fairways
19-21 Fitzroy St. Leura

Admission Free
Members will also be painting
in the Festival gardens, and
these works will be on display
and for sale on the weekend of
October 6th/7th
www.mountainartists.org

Australian Red Cross
Fundraising Stall
Australian
Red Cross

Garden No. 4, “DeadEnd House”,
32 Fitzroy Street, Leura
Members of Springwood Red Cross Branch
invite festival visitors to browse their selection of
greeting cards, jams, cakes and biscuits.

Latest films,
local charm.
4787 1577
mountvicflicks.com.au
Harley Ave, Mt Victoria
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To sell what you love,
talk to the team who
love where you live.
At Raine  Horne, we’ve got the
energy you need to move your place,
fast. We’ve been helping Australians
for over 135 years.
Now we’d like to help you.

The primary mission of the Leura
Gardens Festival is to raise funds
to beneﬁt the Blue Mountains
District ANZAC Memorial
Hospital and Blue Mountains
health related organisations.

Katoomba
4782 4444

Leura
4784 2622

rh.com.au/katoomba

rh.com.au/leura
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11 August - 14 October 2018
View the exhibitions at

Blue Mountains Cultural Centre &
Blue Mountains Botanic Garden

Join us for a diverse program of storytelling,
workshops, walks & talks. Visit
www.bluemountainsbotanica.com.au
for event listings, tickets and information.
A Royal Botanic Garden Sydney, Blue Mountains Cultural Centre & Blue Mountains Botanic Garden Mount Tomah collaboration

